Alexana Estate Vineyard & Winery
Alexana Winery was born out of vintner Dr. Madaiah Revana’s love of the great wines of Burgundy. After an
extensive search for the ideal region and land, Dr. Revana acquired an 80-acre estate uniquely located on the
northwestern edge of the Dundee Hills AVA where iron-rich volcanic soils converge with the ancient marine
sedimentary soils of the Pacific Ocean.

2017 Revana Vineyard Estate Pinot Noir: Precise and tightly focused, with a

backbone of vibrant acidity wrapped in dynamic cherry, pomegranate and dark tea
flavors that persist toward refined tannins. Drink now through 2026.

Anderson Family Vineyard
This vineyard has been our family’s mission since we found our 20-acres – an ancient pile of fractured basalt – in
the Dundee Hills in 1989. And since, through years of clearing and planting, supply of superior wine grapes to
several winery partners, and creation of our own hands-on small-batch bottlings, our goals have remained the
same: plant on steep slopes, grow deep roots, deliver intense flavors. Enjoy!

2017 Dundee Hills Estate Pinot noir: Exceptionally balanced combination of

five clones from seven small blocks. Dances between elegance and intense depth.
Plums, blueberries, sous bois and marine air. Spicy, long and layered. Petrichor
nose.

Archery Summit Winery
Since its start in 1993, Archery Summit has long been committed to understanding the intricacies and unique
characteristics of each of our vineyards, resulting in wines that vividly express their distinct places of origin.

2017 Arcus Vineyard Pinot Noir: Capturing the distinctive terroir of this single vineyard, the Arcus Vineyard
rewards Pinot Noir devotees with an expansive nose, compelling midpalate, elegant finish, and a superior
expression of the variety. The 2017 Arcus flows across the palate in an effortless, enveloping fashion. With
pronounced minerality drawn from age-old volcanic soils, the wine from
the steeply set, gorgeously situated vineyard is completely captivating in
flavor. Compelling fragrances of tobacco, and wild spearmint lead to a
lean, umami, focused yet dramatic flavor profile, filled with stone fruit
and a distinctive chalky texture.

Argyle Winery
A pioneer in the Oregon wine industry, Argyle was founded in 1987 by Rollin Soles to capture the unique terroir of
the Willamette Valley in a sparkling wine. Now Argyle produces one of the most diverse portfolios in Oregon – Pinot
Noir, Chardonnay, Riesling and Sparkling wines.

2017 Spirithouse Pinot Noir: Entirely from Knudsen Vineyard, 2017 Spirithouse

Pinot Noir displays the delicacy and refinement of the Dundee Hills, all the while
glimmering with admirable depth and texture. Raspberry, pomegranate, and orange
peel open into delicate floral complexity. The silky tannins and generous weight are
balanced with crisp, high elevation acidity, providing tension to the long finish. After
fermentation and free run draining, the wine was allowed to age elegantly on its lees
for 16 months in French oak, of which 30% were new.

Bella Vida Vineyard
Steven Whiteside was drawn to Dundee in 1992 by a friendship with Jim and Loie Maresh. He is now their neighbor
and the proud owner of a fabulous vineyard site producing 7 different types of Pinot Noir. Bella Vida Vineyard,
meaning beautiful life, is nestled in the Dundee Hills, surrounded by a supportive community, and is truly a part of
Steven’s “beautiful life”.

2017 Bella Vida J. Christopher Pinot Noir: J. Christopher Pinot Noir is crafted
from three Dijon clones with complex floral and spice aromatics leading to sweet
blackberry and plum fruit notes on the palate with a minerality that reflects the
basalt based soils of the Dundee Hills. Finish is lingering, smooth and fulfilling.

Cramoisi Vineyards
Cramoisi, French for crimson, is derived from the delightful crimson clover that blankets the vineyard every spring.
Vibrant, elegant, earthy; Cramoisi reflects the color, beauty and complexity of our wines born from red volcanic
soils. Estate grown with respect for the land, the grape and hardworking vineyard
stewards. Every bottle honors and delivers our passion, from soil to glass.

2017 Cramoisi Pinot Noir Reserve: This selection of the vineyard’s finest barrels,
shows off the complexity of both rocky and deep soils, denotes the most
sophisticated, elegant and intense wine. Our 2017 Vintage has toffee, plum,
cranberry, currant and smooth caramel flavors with aromas of roses, cinnamon and
baking spice. The great finish, structure and body make this a wine with a very long
life ahead. Elevage: 18 months in French oak barrels

De Ponte Cellars
Nestled high atop the Dundee Hills, De Ponte Cellars is a high-end boutique winery that specializes in elegant Pinot
noir and the unique white, Melon de Bourgogne. French born winemaker, Isabelle Dutartre, crafts exceptionally
elegant wines that showcase her experience in Oregon and Burgundy alike.

2017 Baldwin Family Reserve: Rich, ripe nose with tones of vanilla, tobacco and

black currant. Shows great concentration and power but maintains sultry elegance.
Darker, black fruits and spice mingle on the palate, supporting the complex and silky
mouthfeel. This is a unique wine from the 2017 vintage – its power, vibrancy and
refinement may be unmatched. Enjoy now or cellar 5-10 years.

Dobbes Family Estate
Founded in 2002, Dobbes Family Estate embodies over three decades of fine winemaking. We make wines that are
true to their varietal character, showing as much depth, elegance, opulence and balance as possible. Dobbes is
dedicated to consistently crafting wines that exude the best of Oregon including traditionally made Burgundianinspired Pinot Noir and other varietals from Oregon’s Willamette and Rogue Valleys.

2017 Vista Hills Vineyard Pinot Noir: A cherry forward aroma dominates
with floral rose accents and hints of vanilla and cedar. The red fruit carries onto
the palate, joined by notes of tobacco and spice, showcasing the contribution
of 22% new French oak barrel aging. The finesse of the 2017 vintage sings
loud and clear in this wine, with smooth tannins and supporting acid carrying a
medium length finish.

Domaine Drouhin
Established in 1987, Domaine Drouhin Oregon is owned by the Drouhin Family of Burgundy. Fourth-generation
winemaker Véronique Boss-Drouhin produces wines of distinction, balance, elegance, and longevity. Philippe
Drouhin, who oversees the family vineyards in Burgundy and Oregon, is responsible for the 225-acre estate.

2017 Domaine Drouhin Oregon Pinot Noir Laurène: 2017 marked

Domaine Drouhin’s 30th Anniversary in Oregon, and the 2017 Laurène marks
the 26th release of this cuvée named after Veronique Boss Drouhin’s daughter.
The wine has charm and character—vibrant, yet restrained, which allows the
vintage’s detail to be expressed. On the nose, the 2017 Laurène carries notes of
pure, sweet cherry, pomegranate, baking spice, ripe blackberries, wild herbs,
and fresh sage. While intensely woven now, a few years of cellaring will reveal
silk, elegance, and expressive depth of texture. This wine will age for 8-10 years
effortlessly.

Domaine Roy
Domaine Roy & Fils found its home on a site named the Iron Filbert Vineyard, paying homage to the iron rich Jory
soil series and the old filbert orchard that once stood there. Planted in April of 2013 with neighboring iconic
vineyards of Bergström, Cameron, and Maresh. Ten clones of Pinot Noir and two clones of chardonnay make up a
high-density average of 2310 vines per acre.
2017 Domaine Roy & Fils, Incline Pinot Noir: Aromatically the 2017 Dundee Hills Incline Pinot Noir shows
cranberry, red rose, pie cherry, and a slate-like minerality. The palate is broad, supple and concentrated, with lots
of red and black fruit creating a medium plus body. The wine has a
great freshness and precision, framed by a low alcohol level. The
tannins and bright acidity are integrated and soft allowing the prime
drinking window to be around 2020 to 2028.

Domaine Serene Winery
Grace and Ken Evenstad first arrived and settled in the Dundee Hills in the Willamette Valley in 1989. At that time,
the couple had spent over 20 years together in Minnesota building a successful business, a loving family, and a
deep appreciation for the wines of Burgundy. The Evenstads had faith in Oregon early on and invested in a 42-acre
hilltop estate that had just been logged in the beautiful Dundee Hills of Oregon.

2017 Evenstad Reserve Pinot Noir: An exquisite expression of Domaine Serene’s

multi-faceted terroir, the 2017 ‘Evenstad Reserve’ Pinot Noir is robust and perfectly
balanced, offering a complete harmonious experience for the senses. A deep ruby hue
resulting from a long, gentle extraction entices. The nose reveals bursting aromas of
fresh blackberry and cherry compote. On the palate, the wine undulates with a velvety
texture and composed tannins, with a crescendo of flavors from exotic spice, forest
underbrush, freshly-cut mushrooms and dark fruit. Another truly stunning offering to
enjoy now, but also to cellar for graceful aging.

Durant Vineyards
First and foremost, the Durant Family strives to be viticulturists whose wines reflect careful farming and
craftsmanship. As a founder in the Oregon wine industry, with our first plantings in 1973, our goal is to produce
wines that are of the highest quality. Our 100% estate grown fruit is proudly labeled
as Durant Vineyards.

2017 Bishop West Pinot Noir: Lively garnet in the glass with rich aromatics of

strawberry, red cherry, violets, dark chocolate, anise, and sweet French oak. The
palate brings diversity from ripe muddled cherries and rhubarb pie, to rich leather,
dried tobacco leaf, clove, nutty, and floral notes. Velvety tannins and fresh acidity are
complemented by a supple mouthfeel which come together to highlight layers of
flavor long after the last sip.

Élevée Winegrowers
Élevée Winegrowers is a “Study in Terroir” …focused on exploring the distinct flavors of the Willamette Valley’s
diverse Appellations. We believe that a wine is shaped equally by one’s growing and winemaking choices. In fact,
we feel they are one and the same. Consequently, at the heart of Élevée is this concept of ‘winegrower’… one part
‘winemaker’, one part ‘grower’. The two are inextricably linked.

2017 Élevée Vineyard Pinot Noir: This wine reveals a captivating perfume of
raspberries, cherries, keemum black tea, and powdered lilacs, with hints of
baking spices and cola, around a mineral core. This is a full body wine, with
lively acidity, and broad, fine, silky texture. The long finish lingers with a chorus
of raspberries, fading violet petals, and Dundee dust.

Fox Farm Vineyards
Fox Farm Vineyards started in 2005 when David Fish, Desiree Neel and Thomas Ratcliff all attended a Wine
Symposium (OPC) in Willamette Valley, Oregon. Thomas and David were casual industry acquaintances attending
the same event, but each had many years’ experience in the world of wine employed as Sommeliers. While touring
and tasting their ways through Willamette Valley, they had a conversation similar to those spoken by many other
wine lovers: “Hey, wouldn’t it be great if we could make wines like this, too?”… (fast forward)
David & Desiree get married, then buy a home in the Dundee Hills which just happens to have 5 acres of land, in a
prime location, with Jory soil, and a southeast slope perfect for a vineyard. Fox Farm Vineyards began and has since
grown to produce approximately 1200 cases per year.

2017 Pinot Noir: This is the softest and most elegant wine that Fox Farm Vineyards produces. 100% dry-farmed,
old-vine Pommard pinot noir, from a steep east-facing block in The Dundee Hills. This site is noted for making small
crops of tight, delicate clusters of flavorful pinot noir. The resulting
wine is fresh, lively, and balanced, with complex aromatics of red
fruits, kitchen spices, herb tea and smoke. With cellaring (and willpower), this wine will age gracefully for 8-10 years."

Furioso Vineyards
Winemaking is in my family, although on a small scale. What, then, do you hold in your glass? It is the lingering
scent of crushed grapes; the vivid memory of my grandfather tasting from each barrel in our home cellar. It is the
tendrils of the vine that held my famiglia together as we moved from Italy to Canada, to the United States. It is the
magic of fermentation, the transformative process of life as an artist, a businessman, and now, at last, a vineyard
owner. It is the gift of family, the extension of the Furioso line, the fruit of a lifetime’s experience. “It is my greeting
to you, in fellowship and in health. Cent’anni, Giorgio.”

2017 La Linea Furioso Pinot Noir: A little shy with its look, this wine will surprise with its

perfumy, complex nose of fresh raspberry, violet, and sweet spice. In the mouth, the wine is
gracefully expressive with cherry and blueberry flavors paired with some elusive notes of
blood orange. The palate displays a delicate structure and delivers extremely polished
tannins. This 2017 version of La Linea is really showing its feminine streak here. With every
sip of this wine, we think of Lauren Bacall: Classy, elegant but with those penetrating
piercing eyes, not so different to the vibrant intensity that this wine has to offer. Enjoy with a porcini risotto or a
grilled pork tenderloin with plums. Will work well also as a sipping wine while watching “The Big Sleep”.

Holloran Vineyards
As a grower and wine producer since 1999 in Oregon’s Willamette Valley, our handcrafted wines begin in the
vineyards we own and farm. We emphasize low yields and careful hands-on management of the vines to produce
wines that express the unique characteristics of our vineyard sites, including our older vines planted in the early
1970s. We produce Pinot Noir, Tempranillo, Riesling, Chardonnay and
Sauvignon Blanc.

2017 Holloran Pinot Noir Le Pavillon Vineyard: This pretty, elegant old-

world style Pinot Noir starts with a dusty cherry nose, plus a hint of cinnamon.
On the palate, black cherry notes mix with a touch of damp earth, and grilled
blood orange. The finish extends, very softly, showing ripe tannins. With bottle
age the wine will evolve substantially. Recommended drinking window 20222030. Enjoy with Pork Loin with Cherry-Orange compote.

Knudsen Vineyards
Knudsen Vineyards is an iconic vineyard in the heart of the acclaimed Dundee Hills AVA overlooking the fertile
Willamette Valley, majestic Mt. Hood and the North Cascade mountain range. The Knudsen family has grown grapes
and made wine for 45 years. Knudsen Vineyards was established in 1971 by Cal and Julia Lee Knudsen. As secondgeneration stewards of Knudsen Vineyards, Page, Colin, David and Cal Jr embrace
their family’s legacy and honor their parents by making great wine reflecting the
unique attributes of our land.

2017 Dundee Hills Pinot Noir: Red raspberry, spiced cherry, and blood orange

emerge from the glass, followed by gentle notes of cola and quinquina. The body is
light and linear with a good balance of youthful fruit and complex spices with a
whisper of oak in the background. On the palate, suggestions of orange blossom and
allspice, supported by crisp acidity and a pleasantly long finish.

Lange Winery
Don and Wendy Lange founded their eponymous winery and estate vineyard in 1987 with the purchase of a thirtyacre parcel in Northern Willamette Valley’s prestigious Dundee Hills. Their move north from Santa Barbara was
precipitated by a few inspiring bottles from two of Oregon’s most iconic producers: Eyrie and Erath. A call to Dick
Erath (whose phone number was listed on the back label) convinced the Langes to embark on a scouting trip.
Starting at the southern end of the Willamette Valley, they tasted their way up, stopping only when they reached
the Dundee Hills. The couple saw a real estate sign advertising a property suitable for
farmland—the property’s elevation and aspect reminded Don of the Grand Cru
vineyards of Burgundy’s Côte d’Or. The Langes planted their estate vineyard in 1988.

2017 Pinot Noir: This bottling is a pure expression of terroir and displays the earthy

minerality of the volcanic soils that the Dundee Hills AVA is known for. Beautifully redfruited with exotic spices, this deeply complex wine is backed by an elegant structure
and balanced tannins.

Maresh
Maresh Vineyard produces some of the most sought after and acclaimed fruit in Oregon. Planted predominately to
Pommard and Wadenswil clones, the vineyard contains some of the oldest vine Pinot in the state. It is the 5th oldest
vineyard in the state and the oldest on Worden Hill Road. Winemaker Jim Maresh is the third generation of the
Maresh family working on the farm.

2017 Maresh Vineyard Pinot Noir: Translucent magenta. Heady, mineral- and

spice-accented red and blue fruit and potpourri aromas are complemented by exotic
incense and Asian spice flourishes. Vibrant, palate-staining raspberry, red currant,
boysenberry, candied rose and spicecake flavors suavely blend power and delicacy.
Sneaky, polished tannins add subtle grip to a strikingly long, incisive finish that
leaves resonating floral and spice notes behind.

Native Flora
Native Flora, the Dundee Hills Winery Sanctum, is a small, secluded vineyard and winery
hidden high above the Chehalem Valley. With stunning vistas, innovative ideas, and a rebel
spirit, we produce premium estate wines in limited quantities for folks who enjoy great wine.
The earth, the vineyard, the people, the flora and fauna, the buildings, the rain – everything
that exists on our 33-acre site – work in harmony to grow great grapes and produce fine
wine.

2017 The Heretic, North Slope Pinot Noir: This single block Pinot Noir comes from their

steepest north slope plantings. It is a darker, smoldering, almost brooding yet elegant pinot,
showing notes of tobacco and earth scents over deep cherry. It is denser than most pinots,
and reminiscent of Burgundies from Romanee St. Vivant. The Heretic truly displays the range
of options available on this marvelous estate.
Sokol Blosser
For nearly 50 years, before there was an Oregon wine industry, the Sokol Blosser family began growing grapes in
the Dundee Hills of Oregon’s Willamette Valley. Situated on a certified organic 80-acre vineyard and farming another
25 acres of vineyards in Eola-Amity Hills, B Corp-certified Sokol Blosser Winery consistently captures the terroir of
the region as expressed through the brilliance of its estate fruit. One of the pioneering wineries of Oregon, Sokol
Blosser is run by the Sokol Blosser family, who emphasize sustainability and good to the earth policies in every phase
of the business.

2017 Twelve Row Block Estate Pinot Noir: This estate Pinot Noir is full of
aromas of leather and other earthy notes. An intense spice swirls around the
palate with dark fruit notes, it finishes with strong tannins from the extended
maceration and barrel aging in French oak. This is the wine to bring for rich
French cuisine, beef bourguignon, cassoulet, and duck confit.

Stoller Family Estate
At Stoller, our roots run deep. The family established the property in 1943 and the vineyard fifty years later. Today,
we are the largest contiguous vineyard in Oregon’s Dundee Hills. We control every step of the process, from
pruning to bottling and everything in between. The result is award-winning wines that are balanced, complex, and
consistently exceptional. Much has changed from the original farm, but one thing remains constant: our pioneering
spirit. Our winery is the first in the world to receive LEED Gold certification,
attesting that our winery is sustainably built and environmentally friendly.

2017 Stoller Family Estate Reserve Pinot Noir: The 2017 Reserve Pinot Noir

is classic Oregon with bright acidity, lighter tannin structure, and fresh fruit
characteristics. This Pinot Noir opens with aromatics of ripe raspberry, red rose,
and earth. The palate presents elegant tannins, carrying flavors of bing cherry and
pomegranate, with hints of bramble. This wine can be enjoyed now; however, it
was constructed for longevity with proper cellaring.

Torii Mor
Torii Mor Winery started with a vision: the pursuit of elegant, Old World style Pinot Noir. Dr. Donald Olson moved to
Oregon to pursue this vision and purchased an older vineyard in the Willamette Valley, planted in 1972, and
renamed it Olson Estate Vineyard. High in the Dundee Hills, the ten acres of old vines produce high-quality Pinot
Noir, Pinot Gris, and Chardonnay year after year. Don was drawn to the close ties Pinot Noir has to the earth and its
ability to express terroir.

2017 Olson Estate Vineyard Pinot Noir: This complex wine emerges with

aromas of violet, cherries and blueberry. Bright on the palate, flavors are sweet
with concentrated dark berry notes and rich chocolate, leading to a long and
elegant finish of earthiness and a light touch of oak. The wine is ready to drink
now but will be worth the wait with 6 or more years of cellaring.

Winter’s Hill Estate
Sitting atop the storied Dundee Hills of Oregon, Winter’s Hill is owned and operated by the Gladhart family. Today
the third generation is developing the farm established in 1961. Together with our employees, we manage our
vineyards, fields, and forests for the long-term benefit of our family and our community. The vineyards were
planted in 1990, and we produce 100% estate grown and produced wines from Pinot Noir,
Pinot Gris and Pinot Blanc.

2017 Winters Hill Pinot Noir Block 8: This wine is a selection of only 4 barrels from the
Block 8 section of vineyard and is comprised of 100% Wädenswil clone Pinot Noir. Block 8
is the smallest, steepest, and warmest section of the vineyard. Block 8 ranges from 620680 feet in elevation, and produces a Pinot Noir that showcases more elegance, floral and
fruit characteristics with high acidity. This 2017 vintage showcases aromas of dried rose
petal and red cherries with an earthy undertone. The palate is light-medium body filled
with cherries and finishes with juicy acidity and soft tannin.

